
To: Sheriff Bruce Newman     FAX: 719-738-3676

From: Bruce Kettler

          Telephone 719-580-4832
          Fax:           888-807-2371

           Website: WAC www.wearechangehuerfano.us

Date: Monday Feb. 26, 2019

Subject: Martial Law – National Emergency

There were rumors of a possible martial law declaration coming up and I told you of that in a 
previous fax. Martial Law and National Emergency are not exactly the same, but they both 
involve placing more power in the executive branch than usual, and a national emergency 
could easily turn into martial law..Martial Law with Obama or Bush – bad news.

You are a democrat. Personally, none of those designations mean much. There are 
libertarian, republican, democrat and other Sheriffs in Colorado. What the person is, and 
does, is all that matters. However, it may be wise for you to disengage from the democratic 
party before the next election. On the other hand, it may not be. I don’t know. Just examine, 
carefully, what the reputation of democrats is in the United States, and in Huerfano County. 
Then decide which will be best.

The State of Colorado is going New World Order – contrary to the US Constitution you are 
sworn to uphold, “against all enemies, foreign and domestic.”

                           Red Flag Gun Confiscation Bill – contradicts the 2nd Amendment
                           Removal of the Electoral College – Article 2 Section 1 US Constitution
                           Going against protection from foreign invasion on the southern border
                           Cultural Marxist ideals being taught in Public Schools
                                                    
There is no conservative, or liberal, democrat or republican US Constitution. And, the 
Constitution is easily interpreted. The US Supreme Court has ruled that you, as Sheriff, are 
responsible for upholding the law in your County.

Of the above, as Sheriff, you only have jurisdiction regarding firearms.
                    
As you know, the US has been in a turmoil over the election of President Donald J. Trump, 
Please keep alert to the possibilities of politically inspired violence against those who favor his
policies.

As always, in the natural laws of the Universe it is not resistance to evil that enables good. It 
is just peace. It is not fear. It is stillness within, and it is awareness of what is real.
.

http://www.wearechangehuerfano.us/

